
What is cultural wellbeing?



I was commissioned by The Arts Team, Wandsworth Council to devise a provocation to consider the question 
“What is cultural wellbeing?”  As an artist, who’s practice for many years has involved engagement with people 
in a number of different environments from local streets, hospital wards and schools and colleges, my work has 
been labelled many things including participatory, collaborative and socially engaged.   These terms are slippery 
and often uncomfortable to me as I came to this way of working from a strategic perspective, in that after my 
½RI�EVX�HIKVII�-�HMH�RSX�WII�QER]�TISTPI�JVSQ�Q]�FEGOKVSYRH��FPEGO�JIQEPI��[SVOMRK�GPEWW�VITVIWIRXIH�MR�
KEPPIVMIW�ERH�-�[ERXIH�XS�½RH�E�[E]�XS�EHHVIWW�XLMW�F]�FIMRK�ZIV]�TVIWIRX�MR�Q]�[SVO��LEZMRK�IRKEKIQIRXW�[MXL�
people and inviting people to discuss and become part of the work.  

Since beginning to work in this way I have been involved in a number of debates around the role of the artist 
in working within communities and social situations and whether there is a role for the arts in areas of life 
such as education, place making and regeneration, public health, the environment, activism and community 
building.  In one such discussion someone made the point that “… so when I do social work it’s called social 
work and when you do it its called art!”  This is a very important point and something that is extremely 
VIPIZERX�EW�[I�IQFEVO�SR�XLIWI�HMWGYWWMSRW�EW�XLI�EW�]IX�YRHI½RIH�XIVVMXSV]�SJ�GYPXYVEP�[IPPFIMRK�GSYPH�LEZI�
WMKRM½GERX�MQTEGX�SR�LS[�[I�HI½RI�GYPXYVEP�ERH�GVIEXMZI�[SVO�[MXLMR�E�WSGMEP�GSRXI\X�

)ZIV]�HMWGYWWMSR�MW�IRPMKLXIRMRK�ERH�WSQIXMQIW�ZIV]�HMJ½GYPX��XLMW�SRI�[EW�RS�I\GITXMSR���%RH�XS�I\TPSVI�XLI�
question we programmed two conversation events with a number of invited guests from across the arts and 
public health sectors, in September and November 2013.   Approximately 25 people were involved in both 
events, sharing their knowledge and experience and attempting to envisage what this term might mean and the 
ways in which, we might develop our work, future collaborations and partnerships.   

This document is a working document bringing together some of the ideas and possible conclusions from 
SYV�GSRZIVWEXMSRW���-X�MW�F]�RS�QIERW�E�HI½RMXMZI�HSGYQIRX�EW�XLI�TVSGIWW�SJ�YRTMGOMRK�[LEX�XLI�XIVQ�GSYPH�
potentially mean brought up many issues.  If anything this document is a collection of some of the thoughts and 
MHIEW�XLEX�GEQI�YT�HYVMRK�SYV�HMWGYWWMSRW�ERH�EPXLSYKL�[I�LEZI�HI½RIH�WSQI�KYMHMRK�TVMRGMTPIW�XS�KS�JSV[EVH�
with, we offer this document to you and the format of a conversation as an opportunity to open up a dialogue 
on the topic.  

;I�LSTI�XLEX�]SY�[MPP�½RH�SYV�QYWMRKW�MRXIVIWXMRK�ERH�XLEX�XLI�UYIWXMSRW�
�GSRGPYWMSRW�XLEX�LEZI�GSQI�YT�
in our discussions inform your own discussions and hopefully lead to a better understanding of what cultural 
wellbeing might be.  

Barby Asante



The response

The aim of this provocation was to attempt to arrive at a clearer understanding of what the term cultural 
wellbeing could mean for arts and cultural work in the public sector and how one could effectively advocate for, 
HIPMZIV�ERH�EWWIWW�XLI�ZEPYI�SJ�WYGL�[SVO�MR�ER�IZIV�GLERKMRK�IRZMVSRQIRX�EX�XLMW�½RERGMEPP]�TVIGEVMSYW�XMQI�

The key objectives of this where to consider;

:KDW�LV�PHDQW�E\�FXOWXUDO�ZHOOEHLQJ�LQ�:DQGVZRUWK�DQG�IXUWKHU�D¼HOG"�

How can a clear understanding of cultural wellbeing inform work across a broad 

range of areas including: Public Health, public realm and environmental design, 

place making, regeneration and participatory arts practice? 

How can we most effectively measure and evaluate the impact of cultural 

wellbeing initiatives?

We began with a conversation lunch, where three provocations were given to elicit ideas from invited guests.  
8S�WIX�XLI�GSRXI\X�SJ�XLI�HMWGYWWMSR��-�TVIWIRXIH�XLI�½VWX��EWOMRK�[LEX�MW�GYPXYVEP�[IPPFIMRK�F]�XLMROMRK�EFSYX�
[LEX�XLI�HI½RMXMSRW�SJ�GYPXYVI�ERH�[IPPFIMRK�EVI�ERH�LS[�XLI]�QMKLX�GSQTPIQIRX�SV�GSRXVEHMGX�IEGL�SXLIV��� 
The second was given by artist Bobby Lloyd from the drawing shed who presented a case study of some of 
their work with communities on two housing estates in Walthamstow.  She challenged us to consider why the 
term cultural wellbeing might be entering the discourse at this particular time.  John Holden, associate at the 
XLMRO�XERO�(IQSW��HIPMZIVIH�SYV�½REP�TVSZSGEXMSR�ERH�EWOIH�[LEX�HSIW�XLI�EHSTXMSR�SJ�XLI�XIVQ�QIER�JSV�
arts organisations.   

%X�XLI�IRH�SJ�XLI�PYRGL�MX�[EW�HMJ½GYPX�XS�GSQI�YT�[MXL�E�WMRKPI�HI½RMXMSR�SJ�[LEX�GYPXYVEP�[IPPFIMRK�GSYPH�
FI��GYPXYVI�FIMRK�WSQIXLMRK�XLEX�MW�E�¾YMH�ERH�TPYVEPMWXMG�I\TIVMIRGI�JSV�IZIV]�MRHMZMHYEP�ERH�FIGEYWI�SJ�XLMW�
MRLIVIRX�REXYVI�SJ�GYPXYVI�MX�MW�RSX�WSQIXLMRK�XLEX�[I�GER�IEWMP]�½\���%PWS�[I�EPP�[ERX�WSQI�OMRH�SJ�[IPPRIWW��
but again what this means to each individual also has as many variations as there are people.  To be able to 
GETXYVI�XLMW�ERH�GSQI�SYX�[MXL�E�GYPXYVEP�[IPPFIMRK�HI½RMXMSR�SV�WXVEXIK]�XLEX�IRGSQTEWWIW�XLIWI�QER]�
ZEVMERXW�MW�RIEV�SR�MQTSWWMFPI���&YX�SYV�GLEPPIRKI�[EW�XS�GSQI�YT�[MXL�E�[SVOMRK�HI½RMXMSR�SJ�GYPXYVEP�
wellbeing that will inform the way we might move forward as arts leaders and how what we have learnt 
through these discussions and explorations might inform our practices and project delivery.  

Taking on the challenge laid bare by John Holden at the end of the lunch we went into a more focused 
dinner conversation in November thinking about his provocation to consider what the term meant for arts 
organisations to understand how it connects, with what we are already doing, and whether it can be useful 
[LIR�EHZSGEXMRK�JSV�XLI�[SVO�ERH�VIWYPXW�XLEX�[I�XV]�XS�EGLMIZI����8LI�MRXIRXMSR�[EW�XS�WIIO�E�HI½RMXMSR�XLEX�
GSYPH�HI½RI�E�HMEPSKYI�FIX[IIR�XLI�TVSGIWWIW�ERH�TVEGXMGIW�SJ�TVSHYGXMSR�ERH�XLI�TISTPI�XLEX�XLI�[SVO�[MPP�
effect and impact. 

In John Holden’s’ provocation he mentioned that cultural wellbeing was going to be a pre-requisite of every 
TPERRMRK�HSGYQIRX�ERH�HI½RMRK�[LEX�XLMW�[SYPH�FI�[SYPH�FI�XLI�VSPI�SJ�IEGL�PSGEP�EYXLSVMX]���8LI�HMRRIV�
began with a provocation from the The Arts Team, Wandsworth Council laying out their reasons for wishing 
to interrogate the term.  I thought this was important because the lunch conversation was very open and 
incredibly vibrant but in order to hone the discussion it felt like there needed to be an anchor that would ground 
the discussion in a real life context and make it more focused around the potential ways of working an arts 
organisation might adopt when thinking about working in the realm of cultural wellbeing and in particular for this 
team working within a local authority context.  The motivation for the The Arts Team, Wandsworth Council was 
to understand how this term connected with what they are already doing and the results they were trying  
to achieve.  

There are already a number of terms that are being used to describe the work being done, arts development, 
cultural planning, wellbeing and they are constantly trying to translate the intangibles, the qualitatives, the 
smiles, the achievements, the comments book notes, into a language which the funders and policy makers can 
understand.  Was “cultural wellbeing” going to be something that would be more clearly understood?  
And how did this intersect with planning, public health or regeneration? 

We discussed the relationship of wellbeing and the idea of a return on social investment as potentially one of the 
reasons this is being considered at the moment as GDP is perhaps not the best measure or only measure that 
we should be aspiring to and perhaps as suggested by many recent studies and surveys, we could also be aspiring 
to the happiness or wellbeing of people.  Also this term is becoming prominent at a time when resources and 
JYRHMRK�JVSQ�XLI�WXEXI�EVI�HMQMRMWLMRK�WS�[I�VIEPP]�LEZI�XS�FI�GEVIJYP�EFSYX�[LEX�VSPIW�TISTPI�EVI�LEZMRK�XS�JYP½PP�
when those roles are being diminished and sometimes cut entirely.  We must ask if it is really realistic for culture 
XS�JYP½PP�E�[IPPFIMRK�EKIRHE��MJ�XLIVI�EVIR´X�XLI�SXLIV�WIVZMGIW�FEGOMRK�XLEX�YT���-J�SYV�EMQ�MW�XS�MQTVSZI�GYPXYVEP�
[IPPFIMRK�LS[�YWIJYP�XLIR�HSIW�MX�FIGSQI�XS�ETTP]�½RERGMEP�ZEPYI�XS�LS[�QYGL�]SY V́I�MQTVSZMRK�XLI�[IPPFIMRK�SJ�
people in our communities?  It was thought that there was something quite threatening about the idea that you 
will be “culturally well” and we need to critically integrate what cultural wellbeing is as it could be delivered from 
the top, down and feel like an imposition rather than something that was really good for people.  There was also 
a worry that with services being threatened by cuts in funding that emphasis was being put on artists, community 
workers and volunteers to be used to address community issues and to deliver services a publically funded 
SJ½GIV�[SYPH�YWYEPP]�HS�[MXL�QYGL�FMKKIV�FYHKIXW�ERH�QYGL�PSRKIV�TIVMSHW�SJ�XMQI�XS�HIPMZIV�[LEX Ẃ�I\TIGXIH�



Arts organisations are one s
eed in 

creating cultural well-being, 
seeing what 

people want and offering op
prtunities

Culture/arts expected to justify itself in terms of soft social engineering

Is this justif
ying  

a spend on public art?

Opps for cross 

disciplinary practice, 
health and 

arts/culture to 
share knowledge

Could be too broad a definition ?



-X�TVSZIH�ZIV]�HMJ½GYPX�XS�½RH�XLI���KYMHMRK�TVMRGMTPIW�[I�WIX�SYX�XS�EXXIQTX�XS�HI½RI�ERH�MRWXIEH�[I�GEQI�YT�
with a number of possibilities and thoughts that may guide a way of working should the term cultural wellbeing 
FIGSQI�TEVX�SJ�XLI�PERKYEKI�XLEX�HI½RIW�E�JVEQI[SVO�JSV�[SVOMRK�MR�XLI�TYFPMG�WIGXSV���=SY�GER X́�FI�GYPXYVEPP]�
well alone it needs or demands a community or connection.  Cultural wellbeing could encourage difference 
and being able to hold the complexity of difference. It requires a willingness to engage, trust, a bottom up 
YRHIVWXERHMRK�ERH�½RH�XLI�GSQQSREPMXMIW�FIX[IIR�TISTPI��

• Could cultural wellbeing reveal the stickiness of situations and places and allowing people to be heard?  

We acknowledge that the implementation of this may reveal undesirable outcomes for some people as 

part of that whole.  For a place to be “culturally well”, individuals might not be culturally well as a part of 

that process. 

• Question what cultural wellbeing should and will be.  Think about the duration of projects. Allow for 

UH½HFWLRQ�DQG�UH½HFWLYH�PRPHQWV��5H½HFW�RQ�WKH�VRFLDO��RQ�WKH�SROLWLFDO��RQ�KLVWRULHV��KRZ�KDV�RXU�FXOWXUH�
been formed, what ideas, what institutions have been created to causally effect culture.  

• Delivering cultural wellbeing requires an interdisciplinary collaboration. Projects need to work towards 

collective outcomes.  This is not to say that one does not have their own particular bit of the outcome, 

but that those outcomes are part of a coherent whole. All project partners need to be involved in the 

evaluation of projects. Use evaluation as a learning tool and not merely a measuring tool. 

• 7KHUH�LV�D�GDQJHU�LQ�DWWHPSWLQJ�WR�¼[�ZKDW�FXOWXUDO�ZHOOEHLQJ�LV�DV�GLI¼FXOW�WR�TXDQWLI\�DQG�ZH�KDYH�WR�EH�
FDUHIXO�WR�QRW�GH¼QH�ZKDW�FXOWXUH�LV�IRU�RWKHUV��RWKHUZLVH�ZH�FRXOG�EH�UHVWLQJ�RQ�QXPEHUV��WKH�VSHFWDFOH��
being able to measure impact and the passing on of joy.

• There needs to be shared responsibilities, ethics, and boundaries. Cultural wellbeing can’t be a salve for 

all societies problems and should somehow allow space for criticality and provocation on what the role of 

culture and wellbeing is in society.

• &XOWXUDO�ZHOOEHLQJ�VKRXOG�DOVR�EH�DEOH�WR�GHOLYHU�PDJLF���2QH�RII�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�RFFDVLRQV�RI�FROOHFWLYH�MR\��
connection wonder and coming together, irreverence and an embracing of disruption, around creative 

engagements

The general conclusion to our discussion was that as Professor Stuart Hall has stated about our histories; 
GYPXYVI�MW�ER�±YR½RMWLIH�GSRZIVWEXMSR²�ERH�WLSYPH�GSRXMRYI�XS�FI�E�HIZIPSTMRK�SRI���-X�MW�E�GSRZIVWEXMSR�[MXLMR�
a context of historical, socio-political and economic factors, cultural wellbeing cannot be examined on it’s own 
[MXLSYX�GSRWMHIVMRK�XLI�GSRWXERX�¾YGXYEXMSR�SJ�XLIWI�MRXIVZIRMRK�JEGXSVW�XLEX�MRJSVQ�XLI�HMVIGXMSR�MR�[LMGL�
culture and the wellbeing of people develop.  However this being the case it is those same intervening factors 
that determine the ways in which we may have to develop our work in the future and although we did not 
GSQI�XS�ER]�LEVH�ERH�JEWX�GSRGPYWMSRW�EW�XS�[LEX�GYPXYVEP�[IPPFIMRK�QMKLX�QIER�EW�E�WMRKYPEV�HI½RMXMSR��-�XLMRO�
that what we perhaps all agreed on was to perhaps push for an open exploration rather than placing a stake 
in the ground from which to begin from, a way of working that I promote in my own practice and could be a 
WMQTPM½GEXMSR�SJ�[LEX�[I�LEZI�PEMH�SYX�EFSZI�ERH�XLEX�MW�XS�FI�open, responsive and receptive.
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